Advancing surgical simulation in gynecologic oncology: robotic dissection of a novel pelvic lymphadenectomy model.
Pelvic lymphadenectomy is a key component of the surgical treatment of several gynecologic cancers and involves mastery of complex anatomic relationships. Our aim was to demonstrate that the anatomy relevant to robotic pelvic lymphadenectomy can be modeled using low-cost techniques, thereby enabling simulation focused on surgical dissection, a task that integrates technical skills and anatomic knowledge. A model of pelvic lymphadenectomy was constructed through experimentation with several different materials and a number of prototypes. In the final version, blood vessels were simulated by rubber tubing stented with wire and lymph nodes by cotton balls. Adipose and areolar tissue were simulated by a gelatin solution poured into the model and then allowed to cool and semisolidify. Three gynecologic oncologists and 2 gynecologic oncology fellows dissected the model using the surgical robot (da Vinci Surgical System) and completed a structured questionnaire. Five additional gynecologic oncologists assessed the model at a national conference. The model received high ratings for face and content validity. Median ratings were almost all 4 of 5 or higher (range, 3-5). Participants who dissected the model (n = 5) unanimously rated it as "useful for training throughout residency and fellowship." A novel low-cost inanimate model of pelvic lymphadenectomy has been developed and rated highly for face and content validity. This model may permit more regular simulation sessions compared with alternatives such as cadaveric dissection and animal laboratories, thereby complementing them and facilitating distributed practice.